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Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Dr. Nanninga

throughout tl1o vn1.·iol,l,a diviloiona of
l4o AmOl·ican Association of School
Administrato).'{; n.nd. thli! idea was
also cxpl'~~sed by M~·IJ, L. W.
Hughes, National President of the
National Congress of Pa1•ents '
Teachel'$1 l'eprc::;onting 4
memb. e1•a, that the country
Fede1•al Aid for Education,
the needs in the val'ious
Howcve1·, they were just as
agreed that the conh•ol o.f Education must not; h!o! tulu!II qver by the
Federal Go.vcmment, but left to the
control of the individual .states.

MOfet"gn sturJents p''t"ght
I,
R,eveaterJ. b W.'SSF l•n Dfl."&
Y

Tuesday, March.

25, 1947

Newman Club Celebrates ·
St. Patrick's Day

vided by the WSSF In 1946-46,
Condition~
have •not improved and
i h
w t the incl"eased enrollment, help
the othf;lr nations will be nee.
"• .. ·
to aid in the training of
The "ewman Club of the Un1'
By FRANK SCHREIBER
lett.den.
...,.
St .
f
d't'
.
.
. .
Philippines are on the versity hold a St. Patrick's Day
ortes o con 1 Jons m umvers1t1ea of other countries!::!;;::: for W.SSF help. The Uni~ pa•ty
h
.. on e dnes day, Marcb l9th ,
By ED GLASER1 Sports Edltol;'
ave recently been received through the WSSF, the internaof the Philippines in Manila The master of ceremonies was
organization which provides emergency relief to studestroyed, an wel·e Richilrd Salamanda. He gave a
D-!'. S, P. Nanninga, deun of the
dents and professors in 19 countries.
of the 17 collegiate institu- humorou11 l'endition of "Mammy"
•
Q91lege of Education, 1·eturued this
The n-verage student and Pl'Ofestions in that city, The confiscation and "April Showers,"
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to week 1\fter attending the national
SOl' in Europe must attend _school the minimum healthful d' t
- and destruction of collegiate p
A quartet, composed of Tom
thoughts of baseball. With all due apologies to some guy convention of the Amci·ican AssoundCl' the . most h·ying ~ircu~- cording to the WSSF. Th~ec~lo~~
through the war wa's car:~!d Clear, Dick Salamanda, AI Prathel·,
named AI Tennyson (and Bart1ett~s Book of Familiar Quota~ ciation of School Administrators
stnnees .. In Poland, the UmversJty consumption daily a v C,r ages:
a great degree
and AI Motoca sang ~'By the Light
) I t
I' htl t
f
t 0 tl
ht f 'b
hehl in Atlantic City, New JeJ.·sey,
of W~r~w.w. closed dul•ing the war Ft•ance 1"00• G•·eece 970· Aust~a
is planned to' 400 000 t 1- o~ the Silvery Moon" and "I Want a
t"
· loug s o
wns • e us tg Y urn our ancy
' eis)Jol," Mnt·cl• lot th•·ottgh otit.
Gu·i " The ent!•· i11> · · d · tb
fllld then. 95 per cent destroyed, 760 , United States students
'
in Europe and over 75,000 in commumty
·
. smgmg
. .e c ~of JOI~e
m e
and see just why it is the nation's pastime.
Some 10,000 executives of tho
l'eopCitcd
It-1sh 8ongs
. 11.' 194 6 for 9,000 students ag~ to consume 3300 daily,
du1•iug 1947-48 by the WSSF
•
Most sports have a "season" ranging from six weeks to country's school systems met in 1
I.ve m ce1hm;, dugouts and Latest repoi·ts from the
World Student Service Fund.
Matilda Agcaoilli. then played
six months, during which they cop
the headlines on the Atlantic City to discuss the convenS
huts. Of ~heae studen~s, 40 pet' office Of the WSSF state that 90,000
student contributions fl•on! some of lu~r own PieCes and l'esports pages, and then for th~ rest of the year sink into tion theme ~~Education and the De- SEMES'I'ER H-19,J6-47
cent were m concent~·atlon camps, Chinese students completed a 1500 over 14 nations, will allocate gt•ants freshmen.ts w~re !er:ed.
oblivion. Although basebaJl has a set season of some ,five velopment of Human and Natural 16 l\'Ian
~;ompulsol'Y lab~r, pr1sone1' of war mil~ trip to coastal campuses that to those deset·ving students and
.
.
,
th ( t
t'
t
f
.
t , . )
Resout·ces,'l Much of the discus- Da~e: Murch 28j Contact ttoiJet'tlcampsl Ol' resistance movements. had been evacuated during the war professors all over the globe,
Th~re will be a Social Cqmmlttee
.
mon s no coun mg wo o· sprt:ng rammg , interest in sion deuit \"ith
the ut·gent 11eed of Gt·on>an E·l"genl Bt·ow 11 01,--R c 'fh e governmen t ~wes
·
th em one and moved to the hinterland.
Thl s eon t l'l'b u1ton
'
to the world of meetmg on Satut•day' March 29 • at
it never seems to wane with its fans throughout the long more aud b.etter trained personnel Cordovn:
'
' · meal a day: Durmg the wat• 60 Through its Ministt·y of Education learning is expected to l-eap divi- one o'clock in the Coronado Room
winter when the ballplayel•$ are .theoreticaUy putting on and the ovet•crowded condition& in Traek-Intcrfratet·nity
pel' cent of Warsaw's profe3sors the Chinese Government has bee~
~t future world conference of the Library, All committee
the weight they must take off in the spring. As tradition hns the classt'ooms.
Date: First week in Ap1·i1, Con- died, Cracow's entire faculty of endeavoring to increase college
Bonds formed thrOugh the mem?ers P.lease attend, The next
fans sit (011 cr•aci<"I' bart•els) at·ound the hot stove 1·n
Alll>l'Oximately 600 speakers tact Robert G 1·omm1 Erge"l Bt·own1 180 were thrown into concentration
·
meetmg Will be held March 26 at
l't, th•
•
-..
"'
,
..
rollments. In Chin& there is only
assistance of fellow colle- which time there will be a discus011
1939
01
the general store, and talk about basebalL So numerous are voiced tlJCir views
the gcnel'al ', R. C. Cordova.
camps m
·
one student out of every 6,000 popiq other countl'ies, will 1:1erv~ sian 011 'il\{arriage.''
th I
d
d
subject, In addition to the School Basketball (Cnter-College
0~ the .8,800 ~:~tuden.ts at the Uni- ulation, In u, S. the figure .runs ,veil
vel'Slty of Belgt•ade m 1940, 4,478 dof'le to one out of every 100
in promoting international
th et egen s an lore concerning the game and its players, Administrator's conventiolt iu the Round Robin)
He sl10t a Lee Wing,
a one could sit on a whole winter's session of the "hot auditorium, some 50 oth~:n· lneetings Date: Second wcelc of A:pril, Con- lost their liv~s. Now 1~,000 jam The Chinese government has con: good will.
But .he winged Willie Wong;
stove league" and not hear one story repeated,
were being ],eld by llllie<l groups in tact L. C. Cozzens, and Stanley the sc?ool wtth an ;qual numbet· tl'ibuted 7 times mot•e than the
A shght but l'egrettable
These tales serve to imlllOl'talize the game's great ~gures, hotels o1• committee rooms, which F1·ogg·e.
clamormg for admission.
amount of the WSSF contribution
Dr. Russel: Think carefuUy,
and make them part of the general atmosphere one associates included '70 breakfast, luncheon and g,,ftball-Interfratcrnity (Double In Fran<!e, 40,0.00 s:udents a~·e to assist these deserving students and state the number of tons of Slip of the tong,
with the sport. Not only great figures, but famous incidents dinnel' sessions.
Elimination)
enroll~d a~ the Umversity of PtU•Js. in the counh·y's 143 colleges and copper evport~d f1·om the United
.
G1·oups allied with the School AdDate: Ap1·i1 1-30. Contact w. E. Investigations among these stu- universities. Reports from
Some of the radio announcers
have been colored to the extent whereby they make up a ministrators' meeting we1·e: Amer- Morriaon and Carl Boyer,
dents h~ve revealed that on the king, Hangcbow and Am'Jy i'ndiicate States in any .given yea1·,
should be called mastoids of cel'egenuine form of American folklore. No other sport, no mat- ican Educational Research Associa- Softbnll-Inter·Collt!ge (Round
the p.ost-war students are that approximately 40 per cent
Leopold: (Thinking carefully) monies, they are auch pains in the
ter what other claims to fame it :rr.ight have, can boast this. tion, Department of Classroom Robin)
pounds hghtet·. The tubercu- the students have some form of
yea1• 1491-none,
j ear.
Although some othel' factors must be talmn into considel'a- Teachers, Depa1'tment of Elemen- Data: May 5-17, Contact W. E. lar rate has multiplied ten times tuberculosis Despite hardships and
tjon, the l'eason for this lies mostly in the fact that ntost of tary School Principals, Department ,I\'fo.t't'il:IOU anU Curl Boyer.
and the death l'ate has increased privations, these students continue
td
t t " h
t
of Rtu'al Education, National Asso- Swimming-Interfraternity
fivefold.
in training to aid in the demoerati11
spor oms grea es C arne ers were baseball players. AI~ ciation of Secondary Principal!!, Date: Last week in May.
'fhe University of Kiel suffet•ed zation and the modemization of
though we haven't the space to recount legends about them, National Association of State High Swimming-All Campus
85 pet' cent war damage. · students Ch'na Th Ch'
I'm sure that the avernge fan will uutomatically connect cer- School Supervisors and the Na- Date: Last week in May.
there liYed on barges until they, 1 '
e
mese government
tain incidents to the names of baseball's great: John tional Socit;t~ of College Teacher~> tact William Sheppard,
requisitioned for other pur- plaus for 50,000 gmduates a year
McGraw, Dizzy Dean Grover Alexander Ty Cobb
] B b .a! Ed~catJoJ~, Fot·ty-four other W~teeler, Myrl Smith, or w. A. poses.
in the fh·st ten years of reconstrucR th AI
f t'h
t
t B1
' anc
a e gt·oups mcludmg the American As- Wilson,
The average daily diet of the Eu- tion, Assistance to approximately
U • .
so some~
e no .-so-grea ·s: ugs Raymond, Danny sociation oi' Teachers Colleges met Volleyball-Intcr·CoUege
Gardella; Hack Wilson~ Phil Douglas and Bobo Newsom.
in conjtmction with the School Ad- Date: April 7-12, 09ntnct Ken t·opentl college student is below 25,000 diffet·ent students was proYes, it's spring again, and in the training camps aU over, ministt·ators. ...
Freburg and Rudy Camunez.
the warmer regions of the country, an old familiar story is There is in evidence a movement Tug of War-Inter-College
HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
beginning again. It is a story with infinite vm·iations. The toward centralizing m• met•ging of Date: April 14-19. Contact Ken
Bowling and Fountain Service
spring sto;t·y of veterans and l'ookies, And when the next . the vnri.ous organizations that have Frehurg and Rudy. Camunez.
A BltAND YOU KNOW
tb
.
SIX to do With Teache1· Education we Go1f-Interfratermty
ACROSS THE CAMPUS
mon s ~re .over, another chapter wJll have been written into can expect in a few years to' have Date: Thhd week in April. ConbaseballS big book.
one organization such as the Am- tact W. A, Wilson and Myr1 Smith.
erican AssOciation of Teacher Edu- llnsebaJt-=-Inter:fraternity
A BLBND YOU'LL LIKE
cation Institutions which will use Date: May 5-21. Contact L. C.
its influence to produce better Cozzens and Stanley Frogge.
trained personnel and raise tlJC Tennis-All Campus (Sing·le
status of the teaching p1•ofession
Elimination)
somewha~ like the Ame 1·ican MediDate: Second week in Mny. Concal Association has done in its in- tact Anderson or Smith.
By FRANK SCHREIBER
flucnce on the ntedical profession.
Midst paint pots, props and people sat Nadene Simon.
There was a general ag1·eement
Patroni2e 0Ul' Advertisers
.And for good reasons, too. This was her world, her sphere
THE
of inuflence; backstage at Rodey.
Nadene arrived here this fall and assumed duties as an
0
FOR EASTER
Instructor of Dt•amatic Art, specializing in stage lighting,

In the
Lobo Lair

~etums ~rom
~ast (oast Meet
======I
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1"' ..

•" •

• .
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<

',•'

'

HOW we share everything-includi.nljf others girl friends.

+

•

transformer, used to control the
The recently purchased variac autodensity o! Iightilig eirect, was paid
for out of the theater's current
ex}lense fund. The purchase of
capital investments from this expense :fund necessitated the use of
ingenuity to grub for substitutes
for canvas for the scenery~
Nadene's handiwork will be displayed in the Rodey production,
"Skin of Our Teeth." She designed
and her students made the 50 costumes required in the play.
Nadenc acted in her first dta·
matic role :in Junior High School
in he1• home town of WenatcheeJ
Wash. Oddly enough~ this was also
her lae~t 1'eal part ln a play; as at
this eat·ly juncture; Nadenc felt
the lure o:t the designing and lighting field in the theatc1·. After
graduation from the Eastern Wash~

wtth JOI LII.LIT and hi• crche1lra
f,m

1~'

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING
-PROAIPT SERVICE-

•
•
CAP. 380,
•

Poi'Cimo\!nt f'lclul•• "Ptrlh of Po"'!int"

Expert !:rystal Fitting -

•

deaf ca}.' to a blind date.

ji•

II't,:J
i',I I'

El Fidel Hotel, Albuquerque
PHONE 2-6457

/~:~?::~·.:.

SunsttandVina

,t'I

The Ewald & Fuller
Travel Agency

-ENGRAVING-

~~S~h~e~is~n;'t;a~d~u~m~b~g~ir~i~if~sh~e~tu;•~n;s1~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~;;;;;;ij"

a

i

This all expense trip includes
transportation to and from the
famous Bishop's Lodge near Old
San~a Fe, room ·with private bath,
chotce of finest meals, half day
sightseeing trip in station wagons
or half day horseback trip. , , , A
very pleasant week-end •

Make Reservations Today With

Same Day Sen;tce

•

CENTR~L

1 ~6 Blocks East of Campus

Announcing!!
THE OPI<JNING OF A RADIO-REPAIR SHOP
Across from the University

Senter Radio S Electric Co.
Professional Strvift!

SPECIALS
FOR FEBRUARY AND
MARCH

Gala array of dresses .• , for dates, school,
casual fear .. ·. at Hinkel's. !Jome in and see
these 9-to-15-ers 1

SPECIALIZED TES:J' EQUIPMENT
CAR RADIOS

-

HOME RADIOS

JUNIOR SHOP

$10.00 PERMANENT
WAVE FOR $7.50

In the University Service Station Building

All _g:Xperienced Operators

Next Door to Campbell's

LA DELPHA BEAUTY
SHOP •
2908 E. Central
Ph. 4710

1924 E. CENTRAL
BOTTLED IiNDER AUTHORITY CF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

DIAL

2·9172

SECOND FLOOR

I
I

Blake I'•

Ga.rlie}lp gave n Talk,

The Juniors Only

Ii

,•

WS Squares Away
Ma;or Social Gizmo
Amid /-lot Debate

University to be
Used for New
Atomic Test

1, 1947

No. 43
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+
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+

•

•

comparative. naive life in town
or country nnd comes to study
the university.
The major problem the maiden
has to :face is a simple one. She has
This weak several interesting rcdccide almost immediately whe·
were turned over to the. nn~
ther to say 0 No," or "Yes/' w11cn I~~~:;;:~~~fcn~d~cpartment by atiibi..
asked to. The council voted almost l t
One of these was a
unanimously to advise her to say
tooth from a wooley mam~
without reservations, even if
and with it was found a. tooth
1rc>o1r1s are getting easier to get. from a horse dated around the
only dissenting vote came from Pleistocenf! age. These discoverBandelier delegate who de· ies were excavated from a gravel
1clar<•d ur :know not what course pit located on: south Broadwa:v heremay take, but if anyone in Albuquerque. It wns stated that
me to enroll in anthropology1 plans are being made to delve fur·
till say yes!"
·
·
ther tnto this site with the }lopes
ol :finding additional remains and
Another trial the girl must sub·
pct·haps some clues to ancient ruan
herself to ls almost. "Why, himself who inhabited this area,
IS.''!"eti~es,:• said Miss Dnven}lort,
even!" Dean Lena
Clauve stated the administration's
view on this. She said, 1 jPositively
not!'' A statement like this leaves
little to the. (Ed. A prepois n very bad word to end a
There will be a curricula. meeting
sentence with.) Boot I
A unnnimuus- vote Clf thanks was nt N.M.A.&M. state college at Las
Art Seefeldt ior his gift Cruces, April 11 nnd 12, for the
embossed calendar purpose of discussing college cut·n young girl in G-string riculum in Homo Economics. This
postage stamp, to the council, meeting wnr be attended by all
Clauvc likened hint to Wal- l{ome Economics teachers in New
"ART FOR ART'S Mexicd. Teaehers attending from
here ate.~ Mrs. Elh:abctll Silii}lsOn,
1o,~KJ!J>' you know.
Mi.ss Grace Tucker, .and l\Iiss FlorThe meeting closed with a jerk, ence Schroeder.

There will be u meeting of
m4!mbers of the Junior CJass ThursThis will be the: first meeting of
day, April 10, in the North lounge
Duz wrote• this paper.. Duz doos the group since bclol'c the war,
o£ the Sub from 12 !30 to 12:5 5.
everything.
when they met twice n yent',
Onl')" Juniors will be admitted,

Summer ~acuity
~. p~esident
f.ots
rxl\il)rt on ~eea;B~o:~~~:~dt~; ~~r~~~feeaf::~
\Ill t Jl\l
peep~
n.:.mmus Al.:.b.:.m int;~muawley
HU

what 1 mean,~

student ....
•. Ted
Ha.wley was coolmg h1B heel!! m tho

ColoY?/

night on cho.rges•of being a

U U

Two J1cw members have been
to the Summer Faculty, Dr.
ITbo1nas C. Donnelly announced to~
They arc Dr. Cuthbert J.
;~!~~: -~visiting professor of Hin~
has the degrees of A.~.,,
T.S., and Ph.Q. ~c will
other instructors m the
1 Doo<~rlln011t of Modern La.ngual!es.
is reputed to be the only ex1stauthority on thl! HamJ?US AI~·
""''~•·•• sehool of pig latm. H1s
is the famous Pulse
Mass. The o~her
pedant
Dr. J. Herrmg~
""'cc•o, of the laculty of the
ior Railroad Switchmen.
will teach a course :for which
is famous, around Peoria, lllientitled, "How Nut Brown
that Ale? or Was Chaucer
in his Cups '1 1' How can we
thank old B.O. 'l

1

I

·onfB3 uM.op ;:~p 1 sdn us suM

·

Peterson Breaks
Under BkJ Load
Sereaming ilfieefly" at the top of
his: vGi.ce and blubbering through
his fingers, Dr. G. M. Peterson of
the University Psychology department was led away to the state insane asylum yesterday by two
heavily-armed guards.
It was charged that Dr. Peterson
hypnotized one of his students nnd
then attempted to drive 11im into
the ground with a sledge hammer
in order to prove the rigidity of
hY}lothesis. At the same tinte. he
was slashing at the rest of the
class with a saber to exercise their
reflexes, the indictment stated.
A review Of the. records nt
Las VCgas shows that Peterson has
been an inmate there at regular in~
tervals for the past 60 years, the
last time~ in 1941, for attempting
to- cross dogs and Ubangies.

Meat Ladies
Meet in Cruces

A~buquerque

Pick-Up and' Delivery at :No Extra Charge

,
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
20a E. Marquette Ave.
Albuquerque, N. 1\1,

+

+

Remains Turned Over
In Anthropology Dept.

~

Hospitality
in your hands

them the Communbt11 had lmmed·
dinto sUc;!CCIHI.
Now some silly nss has d~hled
that ther9 might have been a mid··
dlo course. He states that we dl)n't
really need to win new markets for
ourselves, nor do we need commupism. He is gaining a great deal of
following among thos-e Il'E!ople whO
have suddenly learned that our
newspapers have not betm giving
U$ the trp.th, but rDrther have been
dishing out propoganda,

•

BUTTERFIElD

23U E.

+

Over crullers and sasafrass tea,
of A WS council, under
the guidance of :Miss Edith Davenport, of Roy, New MexiCo, disThe Atomic Control Commission,
Late Saturday night Albuquerque cussed various problems that beset
innocent young co-ed who luave~.. after announcing that the expert..
police received an anonymous call
menton higher animal life, such as
to go to the Bide-a.-Wee Toy Fac~
rats, goats, and pigs, has proved a
tory located at Fourth and Central.
I
!•Lilure,
requested that new experi~
The whole -police force answered
performed on the lowest
the caliJ but could not brenk down
of
matter.
In keeping with
the door, so an employee, Jimmy
request, Joe Whcatie Kix, head
Garliopp, opened the doo1· for them.
Garliepp, ex-student body presirequested that
11Io;,,~~:'r~;~·:~~~,has
of
Mexico students
dent at UNM, and third semester
I"''"'"" to an atomic bomb eXplo~
sophomore, has been missing
months. When questioned, he said
"Nowhere, in all my world-wide
he had painted the mouths on do!Js
since the last mid term exam.
1~::::•~:;~j:h;~ave I found more per..
j:
material," Kix said,
Student Council Representative
; 1Thc 3600 semi-inert
"Plnyl\[ox" Watson said, "Jimmy
Im•asso~ of protoplasm now attend~
never was quite right nftcr that
school here would give up exeltam in 0J;'nithology ~00. 1 haven't
offering something to the
seen him since. Where is he'l"
out
of what would otherwise
Other membet•s of the Student
a completely worthless void.''
Council, and GarliepJI'S friends,
The only objection to using stu~
were questioned concerning liis
dents he1·(l for the tests 1 Kix said, is
character nnd outside interests.
that it is doubtful whether any of
Dean Bostwick said: "I thought
lot could ever concentrate long
he was in school.''
to give a eonsent or reAged Mrs. Gnrliepp wept whc.n
to Jhe proposition.
told of the incident, and said that
The decision must be made withher son was a good boy.
in the next t\vo days, Kix said, or
Gar1iepp was indicted on circum~·;•>,'\;;d:~;;;opportunity will be given
stancial evidence. He had red pnint
t«
of some more unworon his hands.
intelligent institution.
mugwump cut with story

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

•

+

Police ~ind ~im
After Two Week
All Out Search

Leave Friday Noon, April 4
Return Sunday Night, April 6

•
•

They figured that the only thing
tl;l snve us would be to install Com~
muniam in the United States and
avoid n war. Thus th,e two }Jnrtjes
worked at oppo&ite polls,
The Communist ddve started in
the Biology department. That was
the place whe1·e they could most
successfully talk about tlte Cell and
not be suspected. From there it
worked cautiously utttil last night
when the t·evolt was started, All
of the footbal players were drunk,

0

WEEK-END TRIP

'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'

in charge of. the campaign, They
have more ),'eaeons why we should
fight Russlnn than anyone. They
got their information from very
reliable sou1·ces. It seems that it
all boils doWn to the fact that they
insist the Americans should have
been :(ighting with Der Fuehrer.
The Russians were established as
cruel and wicked and besides that
some people even snid that they
we1•en't ao nice. The warriors were
becoming very successful. Almost
everyone hated the Russians.

HAWLEY ARRESTED AS PEEPING TOM
•
In Interview
James Garl l~pp Caught. Red - HandedDidn'
Wawley Says We
t See Much

THE BISHOP'S LODGE

'Poppa, 'Don't Preach
To Me'

The n<m-wnl'riors came through CELLebrating the new oo~ch

For TIGW and refreshing ideas

German frlsoners of War were put with the idea to save the world. Without \his strong arm ligntnst

LAB 0 RE R

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL

Vol. XLIX

Hilton Hotel

All
Expense Trip

jrhe American Assucil~tion of
Manufacturers became alarmed at
the threatening powe,r 9£ Russia
and backed the '~war with Russfa'
drive as put fotth by such Magazines as LIFE. According to them
"We can take this oppot·tuity to
help the poor enslaved Russians
and the world by ct•ushing the Rus·
sians forever,"
In a side interview the National
sec1·etacy also SAid, 11Besides we
can insure that the United States
will remain supreme in oil and
manufacturing, We will control
everything.''

"The Worst That's Unlit. to Print"

make-up, scene designing and costume designing.

DIAL 7746

For yenrs tho teneion baa been
g'rowing as the people s~parated
into tho;H~ whO were determined
that there woul\t be a war between
Russia and the: United Statt;!,a and
those who were equally detet•mined
that the1·e would be no war. A few
citizens found themselvc!l stranded
in the mi~st of propaganda from
both parties and were unable to
make a decision either way, In the
first place, they couldn't see why it
should be necessary for two ideologies to conflict. It seemed plausiblc that there would be no war on
those grounds.

Formerly Nr:;W MI:;XICO LOBO

Rendezvous

Boisterous Betty goes
Into her two new song~
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

As a result of the Communist
revolt that swept the campus this
morning the first Soviet Cell was
established in Hodgin hall. Fore..
warned by reliable commentators
,auch as Walter Winchell and
backed by progressive younger poli~
ticians, the revolt broke out nt
2:15 this morning,
Senator Bilbo and Representa ..
tive Rankin organized the first
movement and it l).as gradually
s:Pread, According to these two
gentlemen, ''The time. has come
when our ideals must supercede
theirs. We must be supreme,"

~~.~N:::....____:.E==-W~~M~E,-X1-'C 0

for the College Crowd

Coming to this section of the
•
country fol' the first time, Nadene ington College o.£ Education, Miss
has met 11ioneet' conditions at .Rodey Simon spent some time with a
that s~ack o~ stage co.nch days, stock company in Plymouth, Mass.,
The1•e ts so httle workmg space learning the finer points of "behind
backstage that there isn't enough the scenes" work.
room for Jimmy Miller's stage ca1·~ Du1·ing 1944, Miss Simon accept~
penters. to constru~t pr~ps ~t the ed a mode1·ately dange1·ous job with
same time that Mtss S1mon s co· the Kaiser ShiJ)yards at Vancouver
h.orts .are p~inting scenery. This Washington. Here, she conducted
sttuatton wdl soon be corrected classes in Speech and Dramatics
when th~ ~ecc~tly acquired bar~ for the cbild1·cn of the shipyard
racks bmldmg IS ready- for occu- worke1·s. The danger of the job
pancy as a shop. ~iss Simon says stemmed from the fact that the
that the lighting system here is little darlings employed knives to
uniqu;. i'We can't run the sewing settle their arguments. In fact one
maehme and the buzz saw if they lad backed his buddy up to a nearby
have the lights on at Hodgi?.'' It handsaw, and sliced off his thumb,
took ten hours to sew one ptece of just for emphasis.
canvas because the 90 volts that Usu 11
th · , o t
· t R d
d
.
a y, a
.ul'S venseep 1n o o ey, o so at the1r tur
·n b 'thesp1ans
t k
leiSUl'e, Miss Simon, whose tmin~
e Wl e WI a s oc company
ing includes courses in electricity, where costs are pared as they aro
takes it all philosophically; and at Rodey, so aU hands must know
hopes for anothet• power line, which how to work backstage as well as
has .been promised.
perfonn on stage.
Fmaneea: have added another
problem to carrying out her work.

...
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il.rlmnut.r atntf.r.r

Nadine Simon Directs Rodey
Lighting, Make- Up, Costumes

·o,Communism Established ·on C·a· mpus
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The VIctorian Pi Phis.

Intramural Upset
By Fast Breaking
Pi Phi Entrants
Your intramural reporter has a
let tc ?e_port, this week. The passing week llas seen a lot action between the fraternities and inda~
pendcnts for the intro.mural ehampionships. Coach Woody Clements,
new intramural director, has set up
a. prize for the winning club. Yes,
as you have prebably guessed, a
new Hudson convertible for each
member of the winning team (each
team is limited. to 66 members).
The V. A. V. A.'s were lcad~ng the
race last week with 95 points and
the Pikes and SAE's close behind
with 94 and 93 points respectively.
But, then it happened, the Pi Phi's
(a sorority, if you hadn't heard)
entered the race. The V.A.V .A.
coach, Bob Raabe; has no more hope
o! winning the: event. The boys
would like new cars but, as Bob
Raa.be·said, "Who the hell on earth
can drink n1ore beer than the Phi
Phi's'l" 1\ly. regrets to· the V.A.V.
A.'s they tried so hard. \Vliat are
me~ against Phi Phi's. Rend this
column in the next issue ~or t~o official capn.city of each Pi Pht.

Snow Predicted
~or (arlisle
The Albuquerque Civic Sym_phony, !Curt Frerleriek, conductor,
will present the fourth concert of
the current season Monday night,
April 7, at Carlisle Gymnasium.
Guest artists in this most interesting program will be Jana Snow,
soprano, and George :Robert, pianist,
Carl Maria von Weber's Overture to "Overoh" will O!len the pro·
gram. Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro" will also be represented ~tl
that night by the arla 1'Dova Sono"
sung by Jane Snow.
George Robert as soloist with
the Albuquerque Civic Symphony,
will play Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue."
The concei:t will conclude with
three Strauss compositions. "Piz·
ztcato Polka/' by Johann, Sr., and
1'Perpetuum
Mobil~" nnd HThe
Beautiful Blue Danube/' by Johnnn,
Jr.
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This Is True
Veteran students of the Univer..
sity of New Mexico will receive a
letter from the local Navy R<!crult-.
in Station shortly. You a.re urged
to read this letter carefully before
you file it in the 1·ound file. The
Nav~ Reserve is your organization
and cannot- continue to ex:lst without your support. We would like
to remind :vou that the Navy Re ..
serve is a national necessity of
vital concern to you. We are not
trying to high-.Pressure you and do
not want you to jqin if you do not
think it is important to you 1bUt
we feet that you do not know the
true facts about the Navy Re~
serve. Drop by" and see the NaVy

ANNOUNCEMENT
The next intrnhmral competition
will ba a volleyball tournament. It
will be a round robin intercotlegiatc affair.
Persons interested
should elect a captnin and turn in
LOST
a list oi names to the P. E. office
Silver identification: bl'ucelct. in: the Gym prior to n.:ronday April
1
Edwin G. Vorplocgh. Onll 2-9280, 71 at noon. Competition will b~gin
Reward.
April 71 at 4:16 p. m. A tournannmt schedule will be posted on the
LOST-Alpbn Xappa Delta pitt· various bulletin boards as soon as
Recruiter in nootn 21, Stadium
wm finder please turn it in to team lists are complete.
Is anyone still watching for D Building. Your time won't be'
Personnel Oifice? R E W A RD.
week?
wasted.
Margaret Lcib.

told reporters that

be wasn't talking until he has seen

his laWYer. At the latest reportS
none of the lawyers in Albuquerqu<r
were willing to handle his case and
he had sent to his native village of
Carlsbad to find a lawyer.
Sgt. Patrick O'Kelley Shean Petronovit<:b, who arrested Mr. Haw...
ley, told ol his arrest. Sgt. Petron•
ovitch had been given the assignment about three yesterday after..
noon. He Immediately rushed out
to the University and searched the
campus for the elusive Hawley.
After checking his schcdue care ..
ftilly, the Sgt. finally went over to
the Engineering colleger He was
seized by the local four Ieafers wha
were still nursing an Irish wbiskey
hnngovcr and dunked in the Engi·
near's swimming pool. They mis~
took him :tor the dean of an alien
college and swore that he was trying to steal the steam out of their
flagpole.
•
In the meantime Mr. Hawley hnd
escaped out the back door through
the new Chemical building and
holed up in the Kappa House. He
was forced to flee when the girl!:}'
screams brought forth an irate
housemother.
The police called out the local
yokels and a posse pursued Tom
down the Rio Grande where he was.
finally captured attempting to fig..,
ure how many times 1.4 would go
into tbe Rio Grande Fleet.
Miss Jeannie Harris, who made
the charges stated that they were
playing bridge in the SUB ballroom when she caught Ted peeking
at her hand. She said that she had
given him final warning and imi~
mediately called the police.
"I really don't blame him," she
said. "He had a very poor hand
and only wanted to know where thohonor count was."

•

•

Spurs' Lovingly
Launder Lobo
The Spur!

will be baeked

by the entire
student b 0 d y
in their forth ..
coming drive
to clean up the
LOBO. The
drive will be
known ns the "Olean Up the Lobo"
drive.
Pictured here is the symbol of
the drive which will be distributed
by circular over the campus tomorrow. It is reported that the next
edition of the Lobo wUl be pub ..
lished on n spool of this type of
paper.
Spur president, Doria .Duke said,
11 We Wlll carry our tolls to tM
end/'
This paper is tool proof.

"
•
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New Mexico Lobo

LETTfRIP

New :Mexico I Lead_l_ng Colle~e Ne'\Yspaper
Publis~ed each Tuesd.ay and Friday o~. the regular college )'ea!',
e:~:c~pt _durmg_ ~c;t1i4ay perJods, b:y the Assocmted· Students of 'the Umv~re_ity of New Mexico Entered as second da:ss matter at ·the post
.omce Albl,J,querque under the Act of :Ma;rch S, 187!), Printed by the
Univ~rait7 Press. '
;:_;:_:._:__:_...:_:...,...:____________________~Subscription rate, $3,00 per year, payable in advance
Subscrip~ion rate for men in armed :forcfils $1:50

In tl1e ]\huch 21st issue of tho
Lobo there may be found a PUl'll.h h' h li Jd .
t
g:rap w lC s ou , J-U1eres a11
students of psychology. Ill one
parag1•aph el~ven lines long way be
found a concentmtecl example of
envy, frustration, repression, (md
even a trace of self-satisfaction. I
refer to the feature "0Ul' Slp.nt/'
and more specificnllyt to the fh·st
paragraph of this t\rticle, This
parag1•aph reiet•s to the GL·eensh_cet
• , • 11published by tltat super.. coneeited group of individuals who can
themselves enginMrs (and failing
at this decided to try joUl"nalism)
we found several people who can
themselves columnists • , , "
This rash pe1·s 1,m took it upon
himself to condemn the Greensheet
and the students who composed it;
~nd sine~ he stuck his neck out of
tha window) let's cut the sash
cords,
No doubt this important person
scanned the folds of the Greenshect
very . carefully
for compositional
..
techmcaht1es but found that those
which existed were excusable on
the grounds that the people respon~
'bl 1 th
I
d
Sl e _or
e paper. on1Y re ea~e
the sheet once durmg the entire
year. On the whole, the paper was
a success. Would he admit it? His
&ubconscious mind did, but he n_~
d h'
d . · b b . d'
presse t 15 a mlsSlOrt, Y Hm mg
these people failures as uenginecrs," ~md l'l.'ould-bc columnists.
(ed." It must have been a success
as I) still hove 500 in the Lobo off'
Ice •
No, dear friend, engineering students don't claim to be writers.
They are here to Jearn to be ereativc along other lines which are
mo~h ~ore l~·l!ng. Rememb;r.
engmeermg prmmples were apphed
long before people drew picture
stories, and they will be applied
long after writi~g and si~ilnr
means or expressiOn have d1sap·
peared. (You m·e so l'ight. Take
the Greek alphabet for instance.
What would engineers do without
It?) .
,
Engmcermg students neyer re·
:fer to tltemselves as uengmcers/'
That's a term applied to them by
outsiders. In tbe business world
the title 11 engineer" carries quite
n bit of respect, Why was it ap~
plied ~ere? (Obv-lottsly the word
was mtsuscd as we seem to have no
one to fit your ideas.)
The analysis of the whole situation is very simple. Unconsciously
~ou admitted the Greensheet was
good. Envious, you looked fot er~
rors. Frustrated, you repressed
the admission and based condemnntion on _personal opinion. Mter
you wrote the paragraph in ques~
tion, you sat back sati.sfied with
yo.urself. You had relieved .your
mmd. But, doesn't your conscience
bother you? (ed. What could you
have- possibly relieved here?)
At lcnst, three thousand persons
ren~ the- Greensheet-o~e complamt (at l~ast). C~nt ple:\sc
everyone, but lt carne mighty close.
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Washington Carousel
BrewPeason
l,ast evening, as I lounged on the back of my neck waiting for an inconsequential telephone call Harry Truman
strolled in and without so much as 'a by-your~leave
1

·i••

'

•

•

•

sat down at my portable Swiss chimes and started grmdmg
out the HMissouri Waltz." Because I am an old reporter, and
used to such things, this did not faze me, but when he
abruptly stopped right in the middle of an E flat, turned
around on the pivot stool and said ,.Brew, 1 knew that 1 was
'
'
.
.
gomg to hear Somethmg.
1 sat up, expectantly1 waiting. "Brew," he continued, ''I
have so many problems that sometimes I just don't know who
to turn to for advice 1\iargaret is always out debuting Mrs
Truman is so busy ~ith the housework aDd they never,kno'~
,
.
,
'
.
what s gomg on anyway. Now I ve been readmg your column
for ye~rs, and have noticed that your predictions for things
to come have always been well meant, even if you aren't infal~
lible, so l 1ve come to you. I n~ed advice, and you're the man
to help m~ "
. k' •
h b
th t·h d • t fl
f
t
PIC mg up t e utton
a
a JUS own rom my ves '
I, in my most compromising manner smiled suavely, picked
my teeth with my little finger nail and inwardly seeing my~
self as the re·incarnation of ~ compound Richelieu..Mazarin..
Papa Gapette big enough to throw a short into the Borscht
•
'
•
.
~u·euit, to p~ll Greece ~:mt of the ~rymg pan, to feed the starvR
mg Armemans, the power behmd the throne so to speak.
~'Anything at all, Mr. President, anything at all!"
, t 4Tonight," Mr. Truman cOntinued, "as you know~ we are
having the biggest, diplomatic dinner the 'Vhite HOuse has
. . t
f
even kn own; th e amb ass a d ora an d mm1s ers rom every
m~jor state except Mississippi will be there. The fate of
nations depends upon the outcome, ~nd there's something I
must know."
"Yes, Mr. President," I answered breathlessly, anticipat.ing the cosmos sha~ing problem.
Dignity came, as it mus tp all men, to Harry Truman in
this moment of crises, and he spol<e solemnly. "Black tie or
white tie?"'

Performance Rating for Film
Colony Announced by Lobo

,,~,,

,,{.'..

1.,
~

,

..

"

were some pe1•sonal remarks
but they ap)J¢lll' quite fre~
•4 ,..~-···Y in the l'egular issue, Is it
possible you_ were .sc:or'lhed _by one
for the l'emnrks? (No. W<!J,'e you?)
l .h
, .
'f
F OUl'lS yout flcry- pen 1 yon
must, but why not give credit
wltcre credit is due. (No, I hall
nothing to do with the_ PRIH!r, Jour ..
nalism doesn't ~ntercst me.) (cd.
Obviously.)
By the way, how long h~\S the
'tClean Up the Jokes" campo.ign
been going on '1 1t is earnestly
suggested that you sweep uod?r
your own rugs befm;~ you lift the
cornel'S of those ilt _anothet• bouse.
Ernest Szabo

ThisandThat ·

The Fence

Axe X,. Rod
•
Isn~t this WDJ.'nl w~_ather lUSt
d ! 1" 1' b
.
~vo~her u1• . ve eeln g~mgl over
0
0 ,;w mmmg: :poo. ev~IY e ~ance
I get (when tho sun lsn t belnnd a
cloud).
.
In case you would lJke to ~now
wh?t ~he hom;s iot' recr~ati?nnl
SWlmmmg are I U put them m right
herQ- • • •

Sitters

_

By EDWARD V. KUBrAK
11 Coniound

your

it, man! U' you

think

jud~ment

in so gol-dumed
much better than mine, which way
do you think that fellet• on tho fence

there'll go 1"
''You know blamed well that where the fe11ce t,mds.

ain't no test for juds-mcnt, but just
to show you how game I am, I'll
T~T, 21>
say be goes off the north side."
S·5:30
''Now that's not lookin' to~ cat·e~
111
.
* •
•
ful~like nt all, Ta.k~ u. close aqui~t
I predict that the SUB will soon at his head. See? It's got a tUt
lose a lot of c.ustom~l'S. People a mite to the south. He ain't about
were even playmg bridge on the to )lead n~n'th."
edge of the p~ol, I carefully
4'Wouldn't want to bet on that,
sneaked up on tlns enger foresomo would you 111
u.nd ove1•hear~ Nancy Covel·dale
usure would. I'll put up that
say, 11 I hope I can find_ my- ropm. gt•ey mm·c o~ Mollie's.''
mate's b?thi~g c!p, I won't he able
''Why, that fly·bflit's seen at
to go ~Wimmmg. (Such a thought.. least plantin's. She's as swayback
~ul ga ,)
._ * •
as a hammock, and ribby as a star..
I
h ' . t bl
'th vin' dogie. Do11't know wlmt ~'d
1
h ami wor
a wkays(anadvmg
rou) e WTih e do with 'er.''
scoo
women.
"You ain't won her yet! What're
th
. ht th
t
1
~l' e:r mg r:n ropol o~y rt\s 11~t you backin' with?"
"I'll show you how- sure I am.
fi mg met, hsteeml 3 'fiJus1. cotu n t
gure ou W a c nsst en ton o pu Reckon that boss-trailer of Bud's is
baby monkeys under. My room·
mate, Mike N, Daly, came bril~ a fair 'nllff sta,ke."
"That's a bet!"
liantly to the rescue however
"lley! Hold back there! Don't
'~Naturally they're •as~ets' n
'
' • • •
•
go searin" 'imt"
111 ain't scnrin' 'im.
He knows
Walking thr<mgh one of the bar..
he's
hendin' south. He's , .. Yip!
mcks, at Kirtland Field, I spied a
very strange sight. The door to There he goes! He's movin'l"
41 Just gcttin' a
runnin' jump
1•oom three was covered '\\ritb quo·
·
f rom book s and, poem&. north, that's what he's doin', Son,
tattor.s
These various and sundry quota. I'm about to get me a sack of
tions included uGather- ye rose- bones."
' 1I'm about to get me a hoss·trailbuds wllile y~ may,'' "Behold, n
er,
you mean. Stop wavin' your
wonder here," "Was this the face
that launched a thousand ships/' ann! Leave 'ini bel Let him make
"Sigh no more, ]adios, sigh no his own mind upl''
Now, the world is full pf smart
more," and at the very bottom, near
tlte floor 'lOur revels are now end- folks, and. some not so smart.
ed." In fhe center,..of all these cards Folks that think about where they
were two name .P.l~tes narrating are goin', and other :folks that don't
all the worldy ab1htles of Hownl'd ~tmi thinkin' 'til they get there.
:Mine and Richard Lloyd.Jones. BetTn'k:e that grasshopper, f'in·
.0
Iter- keep that door- closed, Richard. stance, He knows that if he jumps
"'
• • •
north he'll make Zeb madder 'n a
Worthy cnmme.nt, ov.erh~erd tho hatter at 'im~ Of course, Zeb
In a mass meeting lnst 1\[onday other day, '~cnt hke f:hu;;: . I would wouldn't mind too much about los·
night, the girls of Hokona ball rather ace g1rls dead m skuts than in' that mare. She is sorta bony,
voted to give Dean Lena c. Clauve alive in slacks." For some reason and she ain't been quite the same
clean of women and instructor i~ not many girls agree with him. since she took that cold ~round her
music, a present. A committee was Man! Doesn't- he know girls are twenty-ninth birthday. Besides,
she don't exactly belong to Zeb.
chosen to select a gift that would scarce enough on this campus?
She's ?!-[ollie's, But, just on the
app~opriately express their appre~
• -"' •
•
cmbon for the good dean of women.
Here are o. couple poems to e1th· principle of things, Zeb would get
~~
er relieve or increase the monot- mad, and any rlght smart grasshopper'd rather have his right hind
toenail cut ofT than have a feller
j Late to bed and early to rise
like Zeb mad at him.
Makes a man saggy,
Draggy and baggy
On the otheL' hand, best he not
Under the eyes.
jump off south, either. Zeke
wouldn't like thnt at all. 'Course.
H" kory dickory dock
that trailer ain't got no bnck·gate,
T~~ee mice ran up th~ clock.
tires are worn through and are
The clock struck one, ·
kinda hard to get ~owadays. Oh,
And· two ran down.
Y.es, nnd the tongue Js :racked. Be* * *
stdes, that's Bud's tra1lcr, whether
Don't let it get around but I have he uses .it or not. But, however,
scoop of the week. From the best thr.t be, Zcke would get plenty sore
authority I have heard the Bob if the hopper hOJlpC!d south.
Ho~e's ~how is going to play, in the
So, lle, ju~t sits there .a;vhil~,
Umver~tty Gym~ the first T11esdayll!c~atchln h1s head,, r~b~~n h1s
in Apnl.
paws together, nnd thmkm tt over.
l\.J... w..F-12-1, 4:50-5:50

Hokona Hall Presents Dean
Clauve Token Of Esteem

Ho k_inda

smites to himself, looks over at
Zeke, .looks over at Zeb, then
c!'awJs on Jnto the hole, out of sight.

'

AD Phis Frolick
With Pikes
Amid the dust nnd wind on the
athletic tield, Saturday, March 22,
the ADPI gals challenGed, the tea
and crumpet boys of PiKA to nf~
fair and friendly softball game.
Of course, there were a few rules
-the feUowa had to bat lefthanded and s~nding on one foot
only, run the bases backwards and
couldn't move the misses, After
n vigorDus battle Df the sexes( and
what better battle could there be?)
t}Je score was PJKA 2 over ADPI
10--bDme runs, that is •
FolJQwing t,he game, dancing in
the Pike house was the order and
n vigorous battle Df the se;x:es (and
tea and crumpets out,

I'.J~ __ ffi II I :Jj
,/~~
l!m..J,,
~~..t;.l
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Better Late
Than Ever
The Students• Advisory Committee of the Faculty Senate
wishes to am10unce that copies of
the summarized results of last
spring's questionnaire on campus
problems have been placed on rc~
serve in the Librnry. They are
open for inspection to aU interested
students. The Committee hopes
that especially those students who
met with the members or Who
aided in :formulation of the ques~
tionnaire will study the results and
feel free to discuss them with the
Committee.
Cleveland FREE PRESS, 3·10·
47: "Deputies Raid Tee n~A g- e
•Bar.'"
The raid revealed n
dozen bottles of whisJ,ey and wine
which were to have been used as
punchboard prizes.
I

In an interview last week·end,
Dean Lena C. CJauve announced
that she is going to sponsor a campaign to_ see t~at the slack is taken
out of college.
1\Uss Clauve stated, 11 It's all right
in slack s~ason, but there can be
little excuse for it on a campus
where the men outnumbel:' "the
women.''
' 1fou're exactly right."
(Wealways agree with Dean Clauve.)
Miss Clau\'e outlined her program. For one whole week she is
going to wear slacks on the campus to show the gir1s how terrible
they really look, If at the end of
that time Miss Clauve has ·not had
several proposals she expects to
hnve conclusive proof thnt slacks
are not attractive to men and therefore not appropriate for women
who have come to college to get a
hu ..band.
This exper_iment will be the last
time that one wilt be made. On this
experiment alone depends the futuro of slacks in college.
When asked if she were not
nfraid she would remove nny possible identification of Anthropology
and Art students, Miss Clauve
merely replied.
11 1 don't think so. Their type does
not depend upon clothes."

~~·~

Tryouts for parts in tho next
ltodey Play will be Monday, April
7, at 7:80 P. M. at Rodey. There
ora five -women's parte p.nd nine.
teen men'S parls in the cast.
The play is 11Front Page," writ..
ten b~ Ben Hecht and Charles :Mac~
Arthur. 11Front Page'' was very
popular when it was done on

The 1946-1947 Pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi entertained the ac~
tive chapter nnd Mrs. C. A. wn..
Iiams at La PJacita Friday night,
March 28, to dinner, At each place
were placecnrds decorated with
blue and white cornflowers, and
favors of blue yarn flowers tied
with white ribbon \vhich carried
out the colors of the sorority.
Mary Jo Reed was toastmistress
and introduced Francine ~rving, the:
president; of the pledge class. While
dinner was being served Shlrley
Crist rend a history Of the pledge
class written in couplets. Mter
dinner ·songs of sororities and fraternities were sung. Judging by
the number present and the noise
heard, a wonderful time was had
by actives and pledges alike .

Kappa Sig's Chow
Down With Chi

J'

.

'

CHOOSE !!lASTER tOVELINESS
. · IN' ALL 'l'HINGS
AT

M 0 S IE .R.S .
· 'OTIS SWINFORD ·- "
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FOR EASTER

Rendezvous

..

THE BISHOP'S LODGE
WEEK-END TRIP
Leave Fdday Noon, April 4
Return Sunday Night, April 6

~

THE

l-lilt:on l-lot:el

u Don Swartwood

This all expense trip includes 11
• transportation to and from the
.' famous Bishop's Lodge near Old
Santa Fe, room with private bath, .
choice of finest meals, half day
sightseeing trip jn station wagons
or half day horseback trip. • • • A
very pleasant. week-end,

1

All
Expense Trip

s32so

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

Make Reservations Today With
OPEN AFTER HOURS

uI-

PH. 2-8400

101 N. CEDAR

I

The Ewald & Fuller
Travel Agency
El Fidel Hotel, Albuquerque
PHONE 2-6457

~

SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING
-PROMPT SERVICEExpert Crystal Fitting Snme Day Servit:e

iM1Pi. I
I

~~:

-ENGRAVING-

._r/1 .
""

=

Q/i

2314 E. CENTRAL

1 ¥.a Blocks East of Campus

AT HINKEL'S

Gala array of dresses..•. for dates, school,
casual fear .•. at Hinkel's. Come in and see
these 9-to-15-ers!
JUNIOR SHOP .. , SECOND FLOOR

Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9
MEXICAN

AND

AMERICAN

FOODS

irl :!lnutr <ttnlfrr

Closed lUondays

roll and the number of available

,

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

males.
corsage
Sportsproviding
clothes seem
to be a contest of ltow large a girl. can wiggle fii
into how small n pail· of blue jeans
and how huge a shirt she can
wrangle.
Grey flannel is now only us·ed
to take the slack out of men's budget!!, and not to s1acl{en the lack of
appeal6f girls on frat pi~nics. Why
"Pity the Poor Lobste1•?" Have
mercy on the poor male.
Bustles have been given a re~
sounding fanfare fot a spring highligbt, but your columnist :postserips
that no lack of them has been
noticeable right along.
As a matter of personal opinion,
my choice Of the lJ.CWest in fash~ .
ions is the clevet· }1Hug-gin' and
Ghalkin' 1' costume, With this snug
fitting little frock comes ·a tipy
blackboard and a stick of chalk.the ..riUrilOer :of X's~ iS tip ·to· th~
wearer.
' ...
·Dress well lassies-with as much
charm as possible, for remember,
jjThere•s no fool like an old fool"
and this is the time of yMr to cla'ssify ~he men in ybul' young life .

If

~·

A
ORCHIDS .
and
CORSAGES $1.50 and up

A

BRAND

YOU

KNOW

BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

Easter Gifts

Flowers of All Kind!!
Floral Arrangement.
for Parti~
WE DELIVER
214 W. Central ~
Ph. 7825
_

I

for

-

1

Everyone.;

'

0r

Diamonds

Announcing!!

and

Easter is an event for all of us! For Momfor Dad , •• for the children, and Gra<lma and
Grandpa; for fri~nds and loved ones .too •

THE OPENING OF A RADIO-REPAIR SHOP

.wateltes

Across from the University
For all of 'these ..• f01' everyone there is a gift
which mirrors the reverence, the spring:.
freshness, the ftiendliness of the season.
Make your saelction on terms . , , proudly, ·
from

See·

GRAHAM JEWELERS

Senter Radio &Electric Co.

211 W. Central

Professional Ser~im

.

'

SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPMENT

..

:Fra ncise.a n Hotel
.

• CAR RADIOS -

'·.

'

..... .

Judd-llJeilz .

HOME RADIOS .

:- .:.::·

· ..... :: . .Jei,l,l~lr'l,t :C(i;

In the University
·Service Statioit
'
. . . Building··
.
..

HOM·E
THE FAMOUS
. . . OF· ..
..
'.

. Next Door to;co:uupbeil's .. <.. •

:NAv,.Ajf) itooM

Pick• Uti and Deliyery at No Extra Charge

YOUR HOME AWAY FRO~! HOME

'· .

•

: :-:·
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DIAL 2·9172

1924 E. CENTRAL

HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

402.

w. Central

Phone 9832

......

~·-::;;:.-""-

OHO't

OAI,L e.Sua

031Xl!!N M.:i!N

•

1'

l

i

.I

5 to 9 p.m. Week Days

j

.

1

Old Town Plaza

Because of e:xtreme financial
dearth at the Kappa Sigma !rater..
nity ~ouse, 16 mem~ers ?f ~he :frat
were allowed to eat at the bounti-'
ful table of the.ir sister sorority,
t~e Chi ~!ll-~$3 1 ~, .last Fr~d~y evenmg, . The sorority.. _sa~t·.~ftced 15
of theJr m·embers by all~wmg ~hem
to ea.t at the frat house, pu1•ely fot
the sa,ke of allowing the KaPpa. .j. ;::::::....._~_ __::_ __::_ _:__..,
Sigs to: retain their self?respect,
The Kappa Sigs retu1·ned home
with~. b.~a·mjng smiles of well~fed
contcn.tment, consoling t ~h e i r'
starveCLbrothers with the hope that
anotht:::r "irivitation Would be.·1ssued
soon, ThEi··Chi-O'S·who ate at the
,.-,.. , .
B. y
Kappa S!g 'f\o.uoo ooparto4 ·;.iilife" . H '&
dialely in.~~~cdirection. of Camp"
.
SUP p L'I E S
bells.'····
··
;.···..,
.···
· ~·· ~·
. ·Complete Line of
The Kappa Sigs .lla.v• asked the .· • · :
· ·
. . .c .
Lobo to publisli ·a .. teq~est for an~odels an.~ S1Jpp1Ies
other free meal f.rOiy' any_ of the
2612 Et; C~n~ra!
·Ph. 2-42.f2 ,
organizations '911 the; campus.
_
/'.
,,.

_...

-.zv,.....

i

'

•

LA PLACITA

J(:.

'

"

for tpe College Crowd

.....

...........

Aprll Fool!

·

THE DUTCH DOOR

,.

Broadway in the SO'a, and it is now
being tevived there. ·
The. play is a coriledy melodrama
about Chicago newspapermen during the chronic eruption ern of the
20's, 11Front Page" is a sorlea of t
excellent character parts with no
well-defined tetid~ Directing the
play is Edwlrt Stiapp. Copies of
the play are on reserve in the Hbrary for all who are interested.

~
_

Whipped
Cream
Sundae

Alpha Delta Pi
Apologizes ·

Miss Graham leaves
Monday Morn For. Others

1

Make Class on Time
The Sttre Way

..

Fridpy of the second semester .in
hef ~tQ.y . J\t ~he pause sh.e epokc
1953, All students who expect to
sevet·al'times with the activo cltap..
be attending $Chool hfi!ie pt that
ter and with the pledges. Sunda~,
time are_ urgently requested to call
!ilbe and a g1·oup of acth•e_s paid A
Erve Ba1comb and make reserva ..
visit tO'.Isletn,· Mi~~ 'Grilbam ·let~
tions.
Mary Agnel? ~Graham, Ficlil Sec~
Mpnda.t
morning-.
.
l'etary of Kappa Kappfl. Gamma
Th1s announcenumt e~me as a r~.
· . ~· .·
-. · '
au_lt of the last Khatali meeting arrlV(~d to vunt Ga.mltl!l- Beta Oha,r- .
where it was dechled thnt enough ter· on·Thursqay, the 13th, Duting /
. .AtlrJI Fool!
time i&- .not being given to preJlarations for functions here.
JJalcomb nnnoun~ed that plans
'
will be relef\sed next Wednesday
;for a dinner ln honor of World War
three veterans to bQ ll~ld l)ometime
in 19S7.

An open meeting of the Society
for the Prevention of H.azing of
. .
Aged Seniors will be conducted by
.
·
•
1 Flagsh1p of the R1o Grande Fleet.
members of Khatah pn the first

I

~. F:~.S_Q1~~ .QO.~E

At:; lN."!'

stnrt~

-;:::::::;::;::::::::;::;:::::::::.:::;::7

STE~ GOOCH;T>l'
NHO DRAWRS

ALt.. COR LOVI=:D

ONC.S IS SAFE',
AN' TOGC.THaK

h~s

Bonners and Sonnets
By Ester Parade

April Fool!

It's Spring! with

A model legislature consisting of

The department of Modern Langu. ages
nnnou. need that
ing next week the departmental
budget will be ~olstered by the ::~ale
nf llqu 0,.. The liquor has been
brewed by members of the ~eport
ment nnd will be <ive by next
TuF~s~ayth.
t
th Professor.
0 pas mon
Kochot has been
assigned to p~ck up

&tudenta and sponaored by the (,l(iv.,.
ernmcnt and Speech Hepnrtmeilts
· ·.
_
.
will be held on the Campus Mfiy 2
Ill a SUI'Pl'IS~ unnoul)CJJmcnt,, the auccess~r to Dean J. C.
and 3, The purpose of. this model
Knode was ilnmed this week. lt was )lOt .Pie~l' wlw of seve~al
legislature is to acq.uaint stddents
catldidates W9UI<\ be named since it was tl)e desire of the adwith legislnttvo procedure t~rlld af~
them an opportunity t<j debate
ministration to choose the best man fo1• the job and it was felt
issues of state and national impor..
•
"t
'
ht
h
th
't'
·
f
th
I
I
'
bl
that .PU ICI y mig
arm e post Ion o
e peop e app ymg.
tance. This legislature Will have
• Sev(!ral 11amcs Were put up in~IIL...______c_
a
total of ninety~t}Jree inembcrs;
cluding an unnamed pe1·son who yen]:s, He further biings with him
sixty~two in the l:Iouse, of Repre~
was .an assistnnt at ~Qxas Tech. He a gioeat addition to .the Anthropol·
scntatives , and thirty-one in the
and a. contestant :ftom North Caro- ogy deprn·tment.
Sepate, Governor Thomas Mabry
lina who formerly attended the U
·... addres~ a joint session of both
were h_eavily backed in_··nttct·n41ting Yo1.1/ve nlwt~ys been considcr~te ·
at 9:00 A. M, on May 2,
And I've mei none so fair,
isa:ucs by the local paper!i,
persons
inter~~teq in par~
As a.la,a.t minute effol't tho down- _So how can yo\l. conceive tho
~ l ticipati.ng should plac~ their names
thought
town clubs that nre orgnni~cd for
0.(1 and addresses on a hst post~d on
the sole pu1·poso of running the O.f g~v1ng me .the -air'? ·
1 ~ Sub Bulletin Board.
Univer,sit~ where It will do the
Deadline for applicants will be
Remember all the fun we've had,.
Tuesday, Apr11 8.
And fri<mds thl!t we both knew~
of the Pl.anning Com~
:Please love· me de.a~·, just one_ more
are: Hal'l Byt·d, Topsy Daymonth,
bottles over the cam nus. He has ton, Leon F~ldhake, .Pete Green,
'Til I get tit'Cd of you,
Edward K. MoJohn. h3.d exceptional lock al·ound the George Harris, Prent1ce Hapgood,
SUB ~nd now has enough bottles Bob Taichert, Lyle Talbot.
that the first month~s supply can be
bottled by- IJext W~doesday.
:Petroit FREE PRESS, 2~26-4.7:
So_me conc~rn has been voiced by 1'Driver Admits Courting Cup,"
students over the aroma that has _He got a $100 fine after an acciresulted from the brewing l>ut. only dent.
Latest fashl~n notes on campus the stairs leading to the third floor
1
nr~ the sensational slouch styles. have been aromatically affected. t
Skn·ts have ~rapped {c~c?rs fro~ The aroma has been so strong in
SPECIALS
~he -male sccbQ~) ~ev~ral mchcs m the past few we.eks tha.t it bas been
FOR FEBRUARY AND
length (oops1 m1sleadmg statement impossible to budge some of the
}lARCH
above) to ndd to the all-over hang- students with more sensitive noses
do~ c~fect, The_ more c~ic you~g from the hallway.
$10.00 PERMANENT
lad1e.s are donnmg strmght shm
The bottles -will have French
WAVE FOR $7.50
skir~s, .hut t.he win~~wise lassies Spanish,.Portuguesc, and Germa~
lJer'slBt}n the1r full sk1rts (and have. labels so that all students will be
All Experienced Operators
University most harm, met with a run- date ealendar as a result.
•able to further their education as
the Board of Regents and told Formal dress maintains its usual I well as get in the spirit of campus
LA DELPHA BEAUTY
them who to name,
npiJeal with full swirling- skirts and •life
SHOP
'
The situation remained cloudy- ' 1 ba~·bcd wire" tops and their popu- '
290S E. Central
Ph. 4770
~nd confused, and unclear too as lari~y is limited only by :pa's bankApril Fool!
f1;1r as that goe~, until a surprise
meeting af the board of Regents on
?l'[onday. At thnt time the appli..
cants appeared for inteLview and a
poll of the faculty was taken, The
poll of the fnc:mlty- was deemed toD
confusing nml cpnsequen_tly ig..
itored. In a final attempt, to soothe
the ·fee.ling and guarantee that
6'Tol<ens - 5lc
everyone would agree with the ap~
pointment one local Larry La
ALBUQUERQUE BUS ·CO.
Rouche was called in. He is an
"'On Time With Safety"
authority on University affairs ·and
exceptionally fine at printing much
abouf; nathing1 being trn\ncd in the
G<Jebeis school.
--~------··-···-········
After aU these facts were successfully ignored the selection
fina1ly went to the applicant with
the best qualifications. It was felt
that the pe1•son who would bring
the most talent to the University.
This person would also bring some
educationnl bit to the campus.
As a result Gianino P, Salami
Real Whipped Cream
was chosen. He would bring ItaJ..
ian language t1> the school and
might improve the Music. department in case Dean Robb gets in
One Block North on io Grande
tights. :Mr. Salami has practiced
music in New York for several
. .. ~
. . .·.

Khatali Prepare
For Future

I

.. '-••

by AI Capp

LI'L ABNER

·~eaen

.
.

The LOBO, like all other publications depends upon what
it can snitch for copy. The A~ademy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences has just given its awards for the best performance of 1947.
'
.
Just to irritate all the Harvard men on the faculty, we
are going to beat the Lampoon to the pul)ch and name our
own selections for the WORST performance. The choices
are the result of an open poll in which nobody voted.
Worst Performance by an Actor Van Johnson in "Easy to
WORST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTOR:
Van Johnson in "Easy to Wed."
WORST PERFORMANCE BY AN ACTRESS:
Van Johnson in "No Leave, No Love!'
WORST SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Van Johnson in "Till the Clouds Roll By."
WORST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Van Johnson in "The Ziegfield Follies."
WORST QUALIFIED CRITIC:
The NEW MEXICO LOBO.

Rodey Holds
Play Tryouts

ALittle Advance
New Dean of A and S~el1i~~u~~nguages News
On Politics
Na' med bY 'R ts

Slacks Off Now ·
Says .Ciauve

Finally, he decides fle,''l best get
some :;;:o~t of nwve on, ju~t ao the
boys'l\ se13 tlmt ha ~i~'t out 'n ~ut
lazy. No aelf-rcspectin' grass ..
hopper likes to be caUed la:z;y, So
ha- move::~ on down the. ;l;'ence toward
the barn~ ploddin' nlong, fcQt aftel:
feet. T_he boys are still expectin'
him to make a jump one way or
t'other, but he knows what's best,
dang well best fqr him. He see3
tlmt knot-bole in the barn wall

•·
..·

"'

'•

/

'!

'_..,.

,,

•'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pel:rol on F. P. L. AUC Advises Truman
Championship Tean: In State Dept. Shakeup

Great -Amedcan
Sports (oncetto·
Ma·y ·be·· ~esult

Bostwick Offers
Pine Blisters

The Albuquerque ~hapter of. the
meeting Tuesday night, March 25
in Science Lecture Hall una.ni~
mously resolved itself an~ opposed
President T1·uman's policy on
Greece nnd Turkey.
The AVC decla1•cd itself In favol'

F1·itz Kreisler, one time All
American and coach of the II';:~~~ J
OolJ(lge of :po1"theast New
shire Antelope, has joined the New
Mexico staff to add his important
contl•ibution to ~he U's Curling
tenm, Mr. Kreisler announce~! in
a lettel' to D1·. J, P. Wemette tlutt
tllo.l'Q will he more intmmm•al cul'l~
ing and quoit toul·naments plus in~
ter ..fraternity competition in penUl·~-pitcbing, . According
to Dr,
Wemetto, Mt•, Kreislel' has already
made plans to reopen that dear old
Ul\TM CUI'ltOl» of hot butter Rum
pm•ties after eacl1 game for the
tev.m and serving tbe students
warm beer inste~d of coffee at the

assistance to the G1•eel' people,

~~~~~~~:~~~~•ut

.

,.
·~a .. ~·~, ..
. :0i· ·~1,(5 <e.'

··<!<FOR THIS~'·
• (fo' TOO, IS A
•

•I!J•• LIFETIME
CHOICE

opposed to the shi)lment of
n1·rns, other military supplies, or GPs to Greece or Turkey.
The resolution was an endorse~
Opportunities for ~ummer ern..
ment o::l; the policy aet forth by na~ ployment for men a1·e offered by
tional chah·man Charles G. Bolte. the U. S. Dept. of AgL•iculture, ReA VC meetings will be held here~ search AdminiE~tration. The wo1·k
after in St. John's Cathedral, 318 is in connection with white pine
West Silvc1•1 on the aecond Tuesday blister I'ust control. Superviso1·y
and fou1'th Wednesday of each technical, and laboring job 13 nr~
month. Non-veterans, as well as available.
vcternns intcreeted in progressive
Inte1·ested men students may get
thought and action, are invited to details in Dean Bostwick's offico,
attend.
Say it again, Virginia. I dare
you,
April Fool!

Mr. James Garliepp, president of
game.
the studci1t body, announced 'that
It has
the Sub will be available fol' those George Petrol, Lobo baseball coach,
students wis1ling to get refund on received his expel'ience in this cat..
their May meal tickets if tlJey al'e
when playing shortstop for
lea,ving school early for Christmas.
Lillies of the FedThis plan was suggested as n part
Pl'ison League. It was gener~
of the intt·nmul·nl under the direc..
accepted that Petrol would be
tion of Mr.Kl•eisler. The new coach llcaguethe most valuable man in the
will ~ssum~ his activities this June
at the end of his fourth year
4th and according to Miss Reeve of
stl•ing shortstop. This
about, however, as Petthe Cafetel'ia will be the highest
:paid instructor at the U. He will
given nil unconditional pareceive $500 a day for the two days
in the middle of the season,
he is here. Ml•. Garlicpp announced
llts mlease he was quickly
that for 10 dollal'S extra a
U.P by the Potstown Steam
:phone will be.available,
· wheL'e he played under a
It is Mr. Garliepp's opinion as fictitious name in order to hide his
reputation as a second story man
well ns that of othcL'
Student body members that Ml', ftom the younger fans. Now in his
Kl·cis1er's al'l'ival will be of great later years~ unafraid of public criticism, he has returned to his old

Chris Deliso
Requests Propositions

In a recent

Would-be athletics will have a
to display their bl'Awn in vioof ,Pingpong, badminton,
nnd volleyball on Sat..
if Chris DeLisio
by the Intramural Coun..
can arrange to have the gym
opened, Propositions for other ac ..
tfvities will be welcomed by Miss
Delisa at any time,

Dead duck.

wa·a found

Popular Price Range from
$1.75 ~· $5:oo .. ',,

.:

•'Blaze"
hero of Bandelier Hnll, who was recently
awarded a hand-fit sweater by his
'following for meritorious service.

R. R. SOWELL, Owner

3001 Monte Viatn

.. Albuquerque

Phone 2-5089 For Free Delivery
HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
Bowling and Fountain Set•vice

More Time at Home Easter

ACROSS THE CMIPUS

FARMINGTON
DURANGO
MONTE VISTTA
CANON CITY
PUEBLO
COLORADO SPRINGS
DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY

1% Hrs,
Hi .Hrs.

31> Hrs.
4% Hrs.
5 Hrs.

61> Bro.
5% Hrs.
5% Hra.
Two Round Trips Daily From Albuquerque

Monarch

~ir

Lines

·Municipal Airport

Phone: 6811

We have a Large Selection to
Choose from of

BOX CI-IOCOLATES
BUNTE- MRS. McDONALDSMISS SAYLOS- 'PANGBURNS KINGS-

~egents Name
~uffman April
~ool for Year

also

Perfumes-Cofognes-Ba!h Sets

Berl Huffman has been named
head bootba'l coach to succeed Willis Barnes, it was announced late
yesterday. At a special session of
n recent Publication Board
the Board of Regents, Huffmnn
was selected in preference to th1·ec: ln•eeting, the group, voted never
othe1• candidates who bud been
to violate the chaste pages
nominated. Huffman will resign
LOBO, THUNDERBIRD, or
immediately ns nssisttmt coach at
with advertising about
the name), It was
Texas Tech, a position lte has }tcld
since 1941.
the students here on
lte expects to arrive in Albuquer- the Hilltop could better abstain if
que Monday, and will confer
the roses all appeared in florists
administrative officials
ads, and that the school would be
1tis staff. Definitely to be
better off' if the ''Men of Distincis Willis Barnes, :formel'
tionu all looked as i:f they needed n
hMd coach. Huffman expects
drink instead of being pictured atbegin spring practice April 15.
fondling one. All the proBesides being assistant coach at
the only distinctive men

CAMPUS
CUTIESJJ

11

IlK

This is the second in a series of illustrations featuring University of New Mex·
ico's ''Campus Cutics.''
The Tormoehlcn t w i n s,
1\olarge and Norma, pictured
above, are wearing ensembles which they have selected at "D oro t h y's.'' The
twins1 members of Chi
Omega Sorority at the University, l1ave delighted
many with their excellent
singing.

The .Appealing "Lilli

and

Ann"

and "Youthcraft" Suits1 Jlictured abo1o'e, are only part of
a varied selection with Dorathere is a sty1c for eyery personality!

A NICE STOCK OF EASTER CARDS

Let the Buyer Be Sure!
Whether it's a pure wool plaid in warm colors or a
c'?ol sbott-sf,ccved oxford, you can always be sure of
highest quality in an Arrow sports shirr:
The proud guarantee of the Arrow label is your
assurance of the best in spores shirts and sport knirs.
To be sure- buy Arrow!

PLENTY OF KODAK FILMS
And We Do Quality Photo
Finishing

SASS~~ D~UG STO~~S

2120 E. Central

Ph. 4446

r---..-·--------·--·--..--·--·---·-·
R B GI N A

LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW PRODUCTS
IN NEW MEXICO

3901 E. Central

We Serve the Hill
Ph. 8828

bas~ ffh~a~v~e~,~h~a~v~e~co~-~o~p~er~a~t~e~d·~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~!!
++

ketball
conch, has
He is
a head
native of
Tech, Huffman
been
Grapevine,
Tex.J
where
he
39 years ago. From thewas
fallborn
1928 until 1931 he -was head coach

at White Deer, TeK., High School,
moving in that year to Lubbock
High.

-

NE\V!

STUNNING 1

In 1935 he shifted to Texas Tech
as freshman coach and head basketball and track coach. He relinquished the track duties in
he took up the j)osition ofba<:kfiel<lj
coach. He entered the army in
fall of 1942, coaching football
Kessler Field and Fort 1Vorth
my Air Field. He racked up
viable record in the service
undefeated and untied with
Field in a 10 game schedule. In
1945, Huffman returned to Tech to
take up his :former duties there.
Coach Huffman is l'll.ted us a
after-dinner speake1·. lH~;•:.~~~'~f.~~~~
and played :£ootball at 'T
versity in Texas, during his un<ler··l
graduate days.
In a loilg--distnt1ce tele}lhone ca:U,
Huffman confided to this corres~
pondent that he io1 ::Very happy to
be selected as head conch at New
MexicoJ and is looking forward to
it with lots of enthusiasm." He
said, !urther1 111 don't cnl'e to make
any predictions :for the coming
ton just yet, but l'm going to work
hard with thl! boys," Huffn\an ex..
pressed a liking for New Mexico,
and ht sure: that with a co~operative
student body, New Mexico will
achieve greater nt1tletic prowess ih
the rears to come.

Wlten day is done and shaclows (all
Th(!y Jock Bnndclit!r Hall, don't
tJuw girls?
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designed. Comes in maroon, cream,

Comfortably padded, strongly con·
Stands 141/,! high; 18"
wide; 14J,l!" deep.
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IT'S A RECORD HOLDER!

106 West Central

space inside for over 100 records! A
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:ARROW has a sports shirt to cover nil ;sothctmlc variations.
~arch can mean a goQd day for skiing at Dartmouth or
Minnesota or a sunny round of golf at Georgi.t or U~C,L.A.

But whethe.f' it be stormy or torrid you can iind :l handsome
Arrow sports shirt to keep you nt just the right temperature.

Just lift the rassock top-presto!
numbered> heavy card folder protests
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HASSOCK RECORD HOLDER
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DeLuxe Model- $23.95
Standard Model-$14.95
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Regents of the UniveL'Sity yes ..
te1·day gave final approval to establishment of a College of Law
and a School of Business Administration at the University, both to
o}Jen next fall.
Appointment of deans fol' the
two new divisions, and for the Col~
lege of Arts and Sciences, will'wait
upon appointment of a board of
regents by the Governor, the re~
gents saij]..
Vacancy in the College of Arts
and Sciences was created some time
ago when Dean J, C. Knode announced plans to resign July 1.

Seniors Who Are
To Graduate Are
Examined May 5-10
All seniors who at•e to graduate
at the end of the current semester
Ul'C to take the Graduate RecOJ;d
Examination during the week of
May 5-10, except seniors in the
College of Education. By action of
tlte University Senate, the taking
of this examination is one of the
l'equirements each scniot• must
meet before he can graduate. Sen·
iot·s in the Co11egc of Education
are excused l'Otn this examination
becay.se they n.1e required to take
tlte National Teacher Examina..
tlons. Howeve1·, seniors in the College of Education who expec.t to
enter the. Gradunte College of the
University o£ New Mexico or any
othet• Graduate College arc advised
to take the Gt·aduate Reco1·d Exanimation at this time, as they will
be required to take the examination
c1thet before admission to the
Graduate College Ol' within the first
semester following tbeir admission
to the college.
All seniors who are to take the
examinations should report to the
office of the Counceling and Testing Services, Yntoka Hall, by
Thursday, April 10, to !ill out nn
application Scltedule. Failure to
fill out .this form will 1·esult in
omission from the Jist of persons
to be tested and, consequently, will
prevent the senior from taking tlte
test and being graduated.
The tests require a total of ten
hours. They consist of Genernl
Education Tests on general knowledge i.n such fields as mathematics,
physical sciences, b i o 1 o g i c a 1
sciences, literature, line arts, vocabulary, social sciences, and nf·
fectiveness of expression. In addition, each student takes an Advanced Examination in his major,
No fees are charged for the tests.
The tests will be administered in
three sessions. Each student must
attend all three sessions. The
schedule of hours an<l rooms for
the testing sessions will be announced later.
Students who have any questions
about the examination may confer
with Dr. W. S. Grego1·y at the
Counseling and Testing Office in
Yatoka Hall.
Seniors who will graduate at the
end of the summer sessi(ln will not.
take this teat until July.

Foreign Student
Problem Discussed

Albuquerque Radio &
Appliance

slructcd.

Business Ad and
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at one of the follow•
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The College of Edttcation held
their 1·egula1' faculty meeting
Thm•sd!l.y, March 20. COOkies and
sandwiches were tn•epnred by MisS
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that there are more queens than of New Mexico.

There will be a meeting of all
foreign students registered nt the
University on Ft•idny, April 11, at
5:00 p. m. in the Upstairs Lounge
of tho Student Union Buildtng.
The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss with Dr. Dnryle Keefer;
Director ol Admissions, and Dr. J,
Ortega, Foreign Student Adviser,
the academic and life problems of
foreign students in our country
and the advislbility of establishing
an orgnnlzation on our campus.
There are over 17,000 :foreign
students in our colleges and universities this yenr•, and every sign
points to an increase in that number in the coming years.
A Conference of Fot·eigu Student
Counselors and Advisers, called by
the lqstitute of International Edu~
c:ntion 1 i!l to 1mld in Chicngo tm
April 28-BO, at which our Univer~
sity
be reprel!ented,

wm
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State Will ~ave
Geology Society
Kelley Declars

Bostwick Tells
New ~xercise
June 6-7

When the University of New
ALBUQUERQUE • Organization
holds its baccalaure-ate and
o£ a Geological Society of New
g1·aduation exercises June 6 and 7,
Mexico will be on the program for
it will be under new conditions in at
geologists of the state at an April
two htstances, Dean of Men
12 meeting in Albuquerque, Dr.
. L. Bostwick has announced.
Vincent C. K~lley of the Univer..
For the first time in histot•y,
sity of New n.rexico geology departJ b''"''ah1u•·eate services will be held
metlt has disclosed,
on a Friday evening, and fo1· the
Dt•, Kelley, temporary secretary
first time also both the baccalaur~
for the m~eting sv.id geologists in
cate and commencement exercises
such diverse fields as oil, mining,
will be held in the Zimmcl·man
enginee1•ing1 aoil conservntion, re~
stadium, For the second
clamation and g1•ound wate1• are
time in recent years, both exercises
;favo1·able to tho proposal.
wil be held in the evening,. Dean
Dr. ICelley said about 100 are ex..
Bostwick said. In 19451 commence!)ected to attend the meeting which
ment exercises were held at 7:30 in
will include a business meeting and
the evening,
a spealdng progrnm. Scheduled to
An indication that the stadium
HERE ARE T)VO ~EAS«;lNS .wlty in spring a. y~uug man's fancy at the University of New 1\lexiaddress the group are C. E, Dobbin,
may be the pe1·manent home of J ~o turns to the Umvcrs1ty sw.1mmmg p~ol_. Celebrntmg the arriyal of the vernal equinox and tltc open..
president of the American Associa·
mg of the pool are, left to r1ght, 1\lnt]Orie and Normu. Tormoehlcn, twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs
such ceremonies is the fact that the
tion
of Petroleum Geologists; HarCharles Tormoehlen of (1611 Touhy) Chicago, The 20-yenr·old University juniors nrc majoring in drama:
and grounds crew at the
rison Schmitt, Silver City mining
University, unde1• direction of Earl
geologist; E. B, Eckel, chief of the
Bowdich, is preparing to make two
engineering sec.tion of tbe U. S.
Geological Survey; and E. D. Miser,
o~~~i~~; ;i:~n:~the stadium retainer
P f;cc:cc,;i!l\.i! h..,;nliL
which the graduating
chief of the Fuels Section, U. S.
cc•. 'i :c ::;c::
class will march to and f1·om a
Geological Survey.
large stage to be erected in the
Tho conference will be held at
middle of the playing field.
the University, and a banquet at
The Lobo, a leng-time emblem of
Speakers have not been chosen,
Homer Nikolakakis, recently of the University of New Mexico, soon
George Mertz, .Pl'esident of the the Alvarado Hotel wit close the
Dean Bostwick said,
Athens University, who arrived may be more than a snarling University of New Mexico chapter meeting.
here in January to study at the sticker on the real' window of stu- of Kappa Sigma fraternity, has
college
of Engineering wishes to dent coupes. The big New Mexico just been awarded n $300 prize for
The Christus presented to the University of New 1\-[exico by
correct some errors of fact that wolf may become a life-size statue showing the highest leadership
Prof. and 1\-frs. Ralph Douglass in memory of World 'Var II dead,
appeared in a recent letter to the guarding either the University sta~ qualities in District 20 of Kappa
LOBO regarding student conditions diurn or the campus.
Sigma, Mertz, who has twice been
in his country,
president of Delta Zeta, is now eliThe idea of a statue was con- gible for an additional $300 award
Dr. Miguel Jorrin of the DepartHe states that the University of
D.r. J. 0. Pel'rine, assistant vice- Athens did not demand payment ceived by Dean John Donald Robb from the national headquarters of ment of Government and Citizenpresident, American Telephone and of student fees and threaten to ex- of the college of fine arts. Denn the fraternity.
ship wit speak on CHARACTER1\tlemoralizing Univet'sity students killed in the wm·, Pro- Telegraph Company, New York, pell the students in order to raise Robb l'equested that John Tatachl, The award was made at the Dis- ISTICS OF THE LABOR MOVEmodel the wolf. He trict 20 Conclav13 beld at Denver MENT IN LATIN AMERICA, Frifessor and Mrs. Ralph Douglass and their young daughter, will appear here Tuesday, A:pril 16 money for a typewriter. The Uni- department,
noted Viennese sculptor, of the art University over the Easter holi· day, Aprilll,' at '7:30 in Room 150
versity
has
many
typewriters.
Marilyn, have presented the institution with a figure of at 8:15 P .m in Carlisle Gymnas..
ium. He will demonstrate radar However, a pronouncement of the did-in plasterene. The rest is up days. The conclave convenes each of the Administration Building.
Christ, carved in cedarwood by Sculptor John Tatschl of the and other remarkable electronic de- University caused much student to the students.
year so that all chapters of the This lecture is sponsored by the
A campaign vr.ill get~ under v.:ay fraternity in New' Mexico, Colo- departments of Government nnd
art faculty.
velopments in a non-technical lee- disapp1•oval when it was found that
Three and one half feet in height,o¥-------------- ture.
the examination fees to gain sol,}n to induce students to <lontrib .. t•ndo, and Wyoming can compare Modern LanguagesJ the Club de las
credits for the four yea1's lost dur- ute funds for casting the wolf notes on all problems and business. Ameriens1 and the School of Intert'he figure memorializes the DougThis highly entet•taining, easy-toOthers who attended the conclave American Mfairs, and the public
understand demonstration-talk N .. ing the war amounted to 300,000 either in bronze or artificial stone.
lasses' own 19-yenr-old son1 Dondra chmas (~60.00). The students The large wolf would be done by f1•om UN!tl in addition to Mertz is cordially invited to attend.
ald, who was killed in Belgium in
Presenting material from n. book
were: Gus Hcseman, Herb Spear·
felt that they should not be penal.. Tatschl.
January, 194DJ as well ns the 134.
41 Lobo" Is the Spanish word for manJ Roger WotkynsJ and Warren now in preparation, Dr. Jorrin will
ized this amount for having lost
students whose lives were
time during tlte occupation, when wolf. In English, a lobo is a spe· Ruegg.
the general situation in Greece was cial kind of timberwolf found in the
Announcement of the gift was
such that University attendance West, All athletic teams of the
The debate team of the Univer..
made yeSterday by Persident J. P.
was impossible.
Unive1•sity aro known as Lobos,
Wernette of the University follow- sity of New Mexico will meet the
Homer states that the need for and so are the athletes.
University of Arizona team Moning n meeting of the regents.
food and clothing is great and that
Dean Robb, who also heads the
The sculpture \\'il be placed day, Ap1·il 141 at 8:00 p. m. in the
it is true that mnny students have University department of music, is
against a wall on the landing of the Science Lecture Hall. The subject
Coach George Petrol took the
tuberculosis. He feels that the stu.. composer of the widely-known
south stairway of the library build.. to be discussed is the national dewraps
off of his 1947 edition of tlte
dents
here
should
beartly
support
bate
topic,
''Resolved
that
Wbor
ing, Professor Douglass said, and
"Chicken House Tunes." Tatschl
the WSSF drive on campus which won top honors in a recent nation .. Lobo baseball team just long
will be :t'ormally pt·cserttcd in n should have a direct sh~re in the
enough, last Wednesday, to have
will bring aid to the deserving stu- wide sculpture competition,
ceremony to be lteld at 4:30 p. m. management of Industry}'
them rip the Albuquerque H. S.
dents of his heroic nation.
After their defeat at the httntls
Sunday 1 Ap1•il 13.
Bulldogs
11 to 8 in a practice game,
Underneath it will be a plaque, of Redlands last week the team is
It was the flrst game of the year
anxious to prove that their suzc(\Ss
carrying the following legend:
for the Lobos.
dCHRISTUS-Presented to the at Denver was no fluke. Debating
Bob Giddings started on the
for
us
will
be
Richard
Lloyd-Jones
University oi New Mexico in memmound for tho Lobos and paced
ory of her sons of World War II and William A1·ntz. Tho Arizona ~·~:~:!
himself nicely over his two inning
team is a very successful one and
no Sllecial knowledge of elec~
who made the supreme sacrificeor science on the part of
stint. Wayne McCarty, Bulldog
h
in the hope that future generations t e meeting should pl'OVC interestleft..fieldcr slammed n homerun in
ing.
These.
sel•ies
of
debates
are
The
basic
principles,
of students will be reminded of the
and behavior of electric
D1•• Nejla Izzeddin, ·of the WashContinued requests for general the first inning to givo the High
price that lms been paid for t1te part of the revival of debate as a
the purposes of electrical ington
Arab office, wit S].Jeak be- education development tests neces- School a momentary lead. Howprivileges they enjoy. Miriam, major activity on the campus. Anywill be the theme of
fore the University chapter of Phi sitated scheduling them again ever, in the third inning the Lobos
lecture.
Marilyn and Rulph Douglass, oneJ male or female, interested ln
Alpha Theta natronal honorary April 3 and 4, Dr. Wilbur S. Greg· racked up four runs to take the discuss the organization and id~o
debating should see Denn 1Iaro1d
donors-John Tatschl, sculptor."
d
The
program
will
be
open
to
the
•
history lrate:Oity, Tuesday, April ory, .he~d of the ~niversity of N.ew lead which they never relinquished. logical directions of the lnbol'ing
Tntschl, a Vienesse, did the work 0 · R te '
John Stein pitched the thirdJ Ed classes in Latin America as af~
l~11blic
The Uni\.·E'rsity of New :Mexico I·
and all students and mem- 9J at 8 P• m. hi. the Student Union' Mex!co s counsehng and testmg
in vuri-colored cedar, surmounting
service, reported.
Glaser the fourth, and Larry Hess, fected by shifts in population, go•r..
bm'ld'mg.
will
tnke
the
negative
side
of
the
of
the
faculty
are
invited
to
it witb a metal crown.
4
Dr. Izzcddin who will speak on
'We had thought/' Dr. Greg~ bellcow of last year's mound crew crnmental policies, and other fac~
1'Regardless of
one's religious question with the Unive1·sity o£ attend. Free tickets are available
'
'd"h
' 1The Arab Lands Today,'• wil dis- ory sm ,
t at t h e veterans who finished up the last three. Vince tors. Emphasis will be placed on
Arizona
trying
to
hold
up
the
side
at
the
Personnel
Office,
the
Colcreed," says the ~uglasses' letter
the
Arabic
would
benefit
from the tests would Cappelli and Jimmy Hastings Mexico where organized labor has
cuss
the
geograpby
of
Inn Bookstore, the University
of transmission of the gift, "this of the nffirrnatlve.
rapidly grown in influence during
Bool:st<.re, and from office~s of the lands, the cultural background, and have al~ taken ~hei?, ,~ut the Tc.. shared the catching.
iigure is a recognized symbol of
IGmo Tisyitee, the visitors first recent years.
UNl\l student branch of the Ameri- the present social, economic, and quests: keep commg m.
supreme .self-sacrifice :for the sake
can Institute of Elcctrienl engin- political conditions.
The tests give the veteran whose sacker knocked a grand slam home
Dr. Jorrin visited 1\rexico last
of right.
eers.
As a member of a Christian Arab high school education was inter- .rlln in the sixth inning' to keep the summer where he collected abund·
''It represents n man 33 years old
group, she is in an excellent posi- rupted by the war an opportunity score close. Hinton started on the ant material and had the oppor..
who did not want to die, but \vho
tion, reports Dr. J. C. Russell of to receive an education certificate mound for the Green and White, tunity o:f conferring with several
could not live up to the principles
Dr. Victor H. Regener, hend of
the University history department, equal to a high school diploma, per~ ahd Starnes finished up.
students of and leader in the labor
he hnd enunciated without its lend~ the UniveL'Sity of New :Mexico de·
The Lobos oprm their college sea· movement in the various Latin
to lnterpret the institutions, the mitting' college entrance.
ing him to death at the hands of partmcnt of physics, 11as been inson ne.'{t week when they swing American re11ublics.
purposes, and the attitude of the
selfishness and blgotry.
into Arizona :for a brace o£ games
vited by the New York Academy of
Arabs to American groups.
Born in HavanaJ Cubai th!! lee·
111£ in tho future the University Sc.iences to participate in n con~
eacb
with Tempe and Tucson.
Three
members
of
the
Unive:l'sity
Dr.
Izzeddin's
£nmily
has
lived
turer
obtained his B. A. 11.t De L11.
should e1·cct a beautiful chapel £or fcrence on 11 Astro-physical Impli- of New Mexico department of busiin Beirut in the Lebanon for sev·
Salle School in 1920 and hin. Docthe usc of all faiths, such n chapel cations of Cosmic. Radiation.'' The llcss ndministration, Dr. Vernon G.
Prof, l\larvin C. May of the Unt ..
eral lmnd1ed years. Her father was
torate in Pnblic Law and DoctorNOTICE
might provide a fitting plnce £or meeting wil be held in New York Sorrell, Prof. Ralph Edgel, and a doctor in the Egyptian army and versity civil engineering depart ..
ate in Civil Law in 1924 and 19261
1
pel'llmnent installation. . • It- is not Aprilll and 12.
1.'he Veterans AdministraProf Paut Beckett went to Dallas served as director of the hospital ment delivered a paper on 'Pro..
respectively, at the University of
Dr, Regenet•, 33-yem·-old gradll· Thursday, April 3 to attend n meet~ in l{hmioum.
fessional Unity is Possible" at the
our wish that the :figure ever betion will Jtave a counselor in
Havana. Ee traveled in Europe
Southwestern Conference of the
come an altar piece, but rather that ate of the Institute of Technology ing of officers of the Dallas, Knn~
and studied in Paris, France in
Yatoka
Hall
on
Tuesdays
from
Jzzeddin
studied
at
Beirut
Dr.
American Society for Engineel'ing
it always be pr<!sented ns n mem~ of Stuttgart, Germany, is the son sas City aml Atlanta Federal Re1927. In Cuba he has practiced
and Paris before taking her degree Education, held in Lubbock Friday,
9 to 12 ,and on Thursdays from
or tho distinguisbed German _physi- serve banks.
orlal.' 1
1aw1 has been a professor of law
at
Vassar
in
1980,
She
gOt
her
April 4,
cist, Prof. Erie Regener, who In
1 to 4. All vets are cordlally
at the Escuela Privada de Derecho
1928 measured cosmic rays 230 D1'. Sorrell is head of the busi~ gradUate degrees at the University
invited to bring any problems
of Havana, lecturer on Philosophy
meters llllder the sllrface 6f Lake ness adntinistration depnrtment, of Chicago and continued her 1.·e~
relating to GI benefits to t.his
o£ .La.w, Public La\V1 International
Prof.
Edgel
is
head
of
the
Bureau
NOTICE
sem·ch
work
in
England,
Beirut,
Constanca, Germany.
Politics, and Sociology at various
counselor. This man will be
With what js believed the world's of Business Research, and Prof. ntld Egypt.
We have received a list of cnmp
academies
and before cultural so·
a
member
of
the
govern
..
Beckett
is
present only as long us he is
lnrgcst collection of Goiger, or cosdirec.tors for Girl Scout camps in
cieties. He was a member of the
William M. I{unt{el o£ the Uni~ mic ray, counters1 young Dr. Reg- mont depa1·tment. They are atkept busy, so don't hesitate.
Region IX including New Mexico,
board of Directors of the Havana
versity department will judge the ener is: engaged in researclt on tl1e tending t.he meeting ns guests of
Oklahoma,
and
Texas.
If
nny
'
Test.ing
Service offices.
Bar Association from 1930 to 1942.
the
Dallas
bank.
frequency
with
which
cosmic
rays
Florida state high scltool band con·
young wo1nen are interested in
In
tho United States he has been
Also twcsent will be heads of detest ln Miami, April 24, 26, and 26. enter the earth's atmosph~rc from
camp work :for the summer, please
Visiting Lecturer on Political
ptu·tmcnts
and
deans
of
schools
of
corttllct the Pel'sotmel O££ic.e where
New York Daily MIRROR, 2-20:
He will also be guest conductot• mtd outer spne:e. He nnd his students
Martin W. Fleck of tho Univer- the names and addresses oi the 11 C1tildren Found Cryin g,Cold and Science and Romance Languages at
insh·untentat judge. nt the Northern cnrry on their studies on cosmic business adnthiistJ.•ation and heads
Williams College, 1942~1944. lie
New Mexico music festival May 2 L'll.dintion, believed to hold impor~ of business research bureaus from sity biology depnrtment will speak directors are nvailnble.
Hungry in Parked Car.'' The po- c.ame to the University of New
and 8 nt Springer. He has been tant clues to the 1mture of atomic. Texas, Alabama) L<iuisianaJ Arkan.. on April 14.. at 2 p. m. befo1·e: the
Sighcd: Lena C, Clauve, lice anested father in a nearby Mexico in 1944 as Associate Pl'O·
judge of the latter contest for the power, tram. peaks o-t the Sandin sas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Mis- l{appa Mothers at the Kappa i<:ap~11
fessor of Inter·Americnil Affairs.
Dean of Wonu'!Jl. tave1•n.
11
pa House on The World Calendar.
Mountains near Albuquerque.
paat 11 years.
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CCC

Greek Student
Corrects ~nor

If Coeds Kick In
With Coppers They
Get: Bronze Wolf

Mertz 1\ece·
K IVeS
Kappa Sig Award

Perrine Gives
Professor Gives UNM Figure Radar Lecture

Dr. )orrin to Speak
On Latin Labor

Of Christ to 1-/onor War Dead

~:::,"

Debators Chat
liJith UA In Meet

Baseball Team J.lits
In Practice Tilt

Dr. lzzeddin To
Speak Before UNM
Phi Alpha Theta

Gregory Offers
~epeat on Tests

I

I

Regener to Make
Radiation Meet

Sorrell, Edgel, Beckett,
Make Texas Junket

I

Lubbock Lecture For May

Kunkel Judges Florida And
New Mexico Band Meets

Fleck Chats With
KK G Moms

